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NOTES BY THE WAY.
In this week’s issue there is a report of a most valuable
address by Mr. Morse. It is valuable because it presents
iu a singularly clear and forcible way the ideas of a man
»hu knows w.ell what he is talking about. Whether we
agree with Mr. Morse is quite another question, but one
cannot but be grateful to him for setting before us an
aspect of Spiritualism which is somewhat different from
the philosophical views of it to which we are accustomed
in “ Light.”

[nX«£U*.*l Price Twopence.

inaccuracy. The mistake was excusable, perhaps, in the
paper in the “ Revue des Deux Mondes,” on which
the “ Borderland ” article was founded, but should not be
continued in England. Moreover, and we trust we may be
forgiven for saying it, we wish that the test case in
Palmistry had not been that of the energetic Editor of
“ Borderland.”

Two Indian astronomers have, in a letter addressed to
the “Theosophist” for October, called in question the
formula! used at the “ Nautical Almanac ” office for the
calculation of lunar eclipses. In particular, they mention
the lunar eclipse of November 26th, 1890, which they
assert to have been no eclipse at all. Seeing that the
calculation (made according to the formula) only gave a
fire-hundredth part of the moon’s diameter as that which
ns to be covered by the shadow, any way it was a very
small one. The attack should have been made on more
important eclipses, and it would be interesting to know
how far they have gone wrong—not, we think, for some
jenerations. It is a strange weakness on the part of some
that they can believe in nothing that emanates fromtheWest.
That this is a case in point is- clear from the Editorial remark
in the “ Theosophist.” that “Our learned correspondents
certainly show by their own methods that not a hair-line
uf the earth’s shadow fell upon tho moon’s disc on the
given date, but that on the contrary there was a minus
increment.” This last amazing statement we commend to
uur readers, who may, perhaps, find some meaning for it.
Tho second number of Mr. Stead’s new venture is to
hand, and once more wc congratulate the Editor on his
courage, for it does require some audacity to launch such a
mass of more or less Spiritualistic literature into the ocean
of materialism, especially when the shipbuilder is wellknown as an able constructor on quite other lines. Doubt
less the masses will get interested, and that seems the
unique hope that hovers about “ Borderland.”

Of the contents of the October issue much, even most,
*111 lie known to the readers of “ Light.” Such are the
papers on crystal-gazing; the Catholic Church and spirittt'turu ; Mr. A. R. Wallace’s address, and so forth. One
***»■ feature there is. Mr. Stead has started a series of
'tticles oh Borderlanders of the Bible, beginning with the
Pftplwt Eli jah. The idea is good.
"''arc sorry to see, however, such a mistake in spelling
'^t of “ Lawrcucc"
f,f “ Laurence ” Oliphant•
*' mr-aru more, than it seems to mean, for it argut’

In response to our remarks on the “ Mysterious Fires in
Holland,” as described in the Dutch “ Sphinx,” the Editor
of that paper sends the following :—
With regard to your note following the translation of my
article in your last issue, p. 485, please allow me a few lines.
There is no more and no other elucidation to give than that
already printed. There is no exaggeration of any kind ; even
some minute details, not clear enough in the mind of Mr. Van
der Velden, are left out. I opened an extensive correspondence
with him and acted accordingly, with much care, as I always do
in publishing facts of psychical or occult character. French
and American superficiality aro not our guides. To suppose
electrical “disturbance” is out of the question, because the
phenomena happened before the thunderstorm broke out and
continued two days after it had finished and the weather was
fine. Not any “ hasty assumption" has been made ; the
servant girl has been observed closely, and fire broke out also
near her when she was in the field. The police came, but had
to say nothing, and will keep silent, as is ordinary in such
matters. It is a pity that the entire article is not translated,
as some details are omitted,and other similar cases which I gave,
and which throw much light on the Reuver case, aro not given.
In another column will be found a somewhat lengthy
account of Professor Lodge’s communication to the Chicago
Cougress. It will be noticed that, whatever conclusions or
non-conclusions are arrived at, the facts are no longer
denied. Indeed, Dr. Lodge speaks in another part of the
address in terms of unmitigated scorn of those who are
foolish enough to deny the facts. But let us understand
what this means. It is not like the case of Mr. Myers,
who, through unremitting care and aided by his brilliant
intellect, has arrived at the belief in external intelligence ;
for Mr. Myers has come in from the literary side of thought
—a side where more liberality has always been prevalent;
but here we have a very foremost scientific man, one of the
most original thinkers among scientific men, saying that
these things must no longer be ignored, but must be faced,
and, if possible, understood.
Our correspondence is becoming continually more
important ; so important that perforce we are often
obliged to leave out letters that we would gladly print.
This, however, would not so frequently be the case if those
who are good enough to favour us with such valuable matter
would endeavour to condense as much as possible. That
is not easy, as we know, to most. To some of us it is
perhaps a little too much so.
Ouk Father’s Church.—Addresses will be given on Sunday
next by Mr. J. l’age Hopps at tho Cavendish Rooms, Mortimorstroet; in the morning at cloven on “ Life in the Unseen,” and
in the evening at seven on “Healed by tho Stripes of Jesus—
How ? ”
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in its duration nearly twenty years, and including all t’*
notable events that have marked the progress of o.Jr
lh J. J.
and the growth of it as an historical movement.
monthly |>eriodicals, and weekly journals, private cin-!^''’3p«uvr*«i» nitroKK the Members on Ekienk* or publio lectures, sustained Sunday services, conferences and '11
the Lo'tx'N SflRm U.1*T Al LUMS, 2, Dl KK-STKEMT, cushion meetings, held variously at Cavendish Rooms, I.i» "JAriLrw. ox M«'si>u Kvemm, List, iNtober 23»i>.
Rooms. Cleveland Hall, St. Andrew’s Hall, Cambridge
St. Georges Hall, the R >yal Music Hall, the Crystal'
To tons-**: tho future with any measure of success demands and tho former home of this body and its predecessor^'
either keen fore-sight and sound reasoning, or a flood of inspira Great Russell-street, all testified to an amount of actit
lion It is a task to be approached with dirttdenee.and undertaken enthusiasm, and zeal plainly indicative of an upheaval nf th^J;
with due saruHMtiess. The difliculties are numerous,ami formid mid feeling alike marked and widespread. In those (lay,’’’
able enough to UX every resource, and even w hen the forecast has were alive, our name was on every one’s tongue, our guh^ ‘
been nude,the result may suggest tothe prophet the ever pert incnt were hearty, united, and impressive, and there is no que^’'
(able of the old man and his asscdnce his prophecies may sat isfy no that in this period we reached the high-water
<wo. no! even himself. As faint heart never won success in of energy and devotion, not only in London, -b,*
the exere se* of love or literature, it is better to essay the duty throughout tho country as well. Sanguine prophecies*
of the> hour, if even ita completion fails to satisfy the require* ventured that ere long Spiritualism would bo the new rel-'y^
aretits laid down, by implication, when an outline of the future of the world, and that the conversion of our population to
is requested from the oracle of the moment. Unpossessed by teaching was merely a matter of time, and a short time tor, v
*ny desire to be oracular, being content with the prosaic; that. Ripidity of growth doos not, as .a rule, imply stability
reasoning from that which is. keeping clear of assuming too luxuriance is not infrequently associated with rankness. A
much, let us piece out the present first, and endeavour to of people, quite unprepared, in many eases positively mint.»,,,
picture from things that are the pattern of the future of modern such a subject as ours, rushed in upon us. with the usual
Spiritualism, at on res the m >st glorious and most perplexing that indiscreet zeal proved more damaging than the assault* -t
our foes, while our people disclosed a tendency to divide iaquestion of our times.
Two sets of opinions are current among us as to the conduct two or more distinct parties : inquirers, who merely took it
of this movement ; first, as it was introduced into this world asthev would beetles or china, as a fad : phenomenalists,
bv tho spirits from the spirit world, that they, the spirits, sole interest was in witnessing fresh marvels daily; while othes,
should be allowed full sway and influence in its dissemination who considered tho private circle and the coinmuiucatioa
and organisation : that, in a sentence, as it was initiated by the received there as all that need be. were opposed by those
spirits, spirits should control it. The other view is that we desired to turn the whole matter into a new sect, whose creel
mortals must be paramount, directing its dissemination accord and teaching should embrace every subject under the
ing as we demand, or the exigencies of this world appear to Continued unity was thus impossible.
The tirst noticeable cleavage resulting from the presence d
require. The happy union of the best thoughts of both worlds
presents a middle course. that has not a little to commend itself these antagonistic elements was the formation of the Society
co careful minds. Where we are satisfied that the connnuni- Psychical Research, whose promotersdeemedthescientific method
caa-san.' intelligent, wise, and far-seving, their right to a share of inquiry, whatever that really means, the only proper one. sal
cf rise work of direction is indisputable. Where, on our side, who, doubtless, resented being associated with those who they con
similar intelligence, goodness. and breadth of view are found, sidered were not possessed of that fine critical sense which tie
our right to speak for our world is undeniable. The unknown case, in their eyes.demanded. The next cleavage undoubtedly t*s
quantity in the problem is the fact of mediumship, through caused by the disinclination upon the part of our mere con
which. at present at least, spirits manifest themselves to us. servative adherents to be ass eciated with that presentation :f
Mediumship is so largely ntlected by the personality of the Spiritualism which, on the ono side, partook of professionilisa.
medium that its certitude is not yet universally assured. As and upon the other hand appeared as an aggressive refers
those resident in any given state may, as a rule, bo supposed to movement, adherence to which would bring them into condict
be best informed as to the conditions of that state, one may with their friends and neighbours upon religious, social, sni
reasonably infer that spirits knew more, on the whole, of their i even political matters, if their names were associated with it:
state of being than do mortals. As they invaded this world, I while a still more disastrous movement of separation resulted
not we their world, it is reasonable to assume they had some in tho introduction of that very curious phase of opinion
object in view. If so. that object is the key to the question : termed Theosophy, a school of thought that has proved attrac
For what purpose have the spirits come to us ! Invasion with tive to those formerly among us, who found it “so mia'*
out just purpose is but spoliation; when justified by high superior, you know, to Spiritualism ! ” Frankly, in my opinion,
purpose it nny mean the removal of evils, tho establishing of the separations that 1 have enumerated have had the result et
rights. Are Spiritualists to justify tho spirits, or must the depriving our movement, upon the mortal side, of many useful
spirits justify themselves 1 In sober truth, have not both ■and desirable qualities, while, judging from what I deem
thing* been done i I say, yes I For much as we have done the | orderly and rational Spiritualism is capable of affording its, I*'
spirits hare done far more, for without them Spiritualism not think those who have thus separated from us have gained in
would not be, and our London Spiritualist Alliance would not I so doing. To-day, however. Spiritualism is publicly a question ><’
have been created.
the masse* ; privately it has its hold upon the classes, it is true,
Thirty years ag> the phenomenal side of Spiritualism was but at present their services to it are small and unimportant.
the sensation and amusement of society’s drawing-rooms,
There aro shadows to the picture, as there aro to must tadHat twirling and “electro-biology" gave place to the new tors mortal. Publicly we seem to suffer from, so far as London
wonders, and fur a time fashion smiled upon the nutter. is concerned, a period of spiritual dearth. Mediumship his
Presently some fancied they smelled sulphur, others cried dwindled to almost invisible proportions. Seances are few a:si
bumbug—a good solid sledge h immer sort of epithet used to far between, meetings are small, few, and hard to sustain. *»'•
break the head of all unpopular truths when they are too an ever increasing apathy has been creeping upon us, whkk
weak to stand alone. Editors, penny-a-liners, and a poet if not cheeked. will bo most disastrous. Tho fact is we are sleep)’
even, venomously >mapi>ed, snarled, and sneered ; so socioty because we have no fighting to do. We aro certainly toloratod.M)>
took fright, and .Spiritualism, freed from its high-class re almost believed in,and where two agree, argument is impossiblestraints. came out therefrom, and once again “the common Lest you may think the shadows are unduly black, let me assute
people" heard tho new message “gladly." To-day Spiritual you that our brethren in the provinces are not slumbering,
ism is as a household word, not only in this kingdom, but also does the development of our cause stand still there. And,»
in the lives of millions elsewhere upon the earth. After the important elements to enable us to form a just estimate of t!*’
smiles of fashion were withdrawn the inevitable democrat!- position of public Spiritualism—which must not at all bo jud.^
sition of tho movement set in, and the new thing spread by its state in tho Metropolis—lot us briefly glance at its staW
among tho people, among ” all sorts and conditions of men." and outside this big and selfish city of ours, and see what our friend
becoming absorbed in a wave of popular enthusiasm the fact in tho country have done. It is a fact, then, that there arc *'
that communication with spirits was actually true was carried this time, upwards of one hundred and thirty places outside >'t
far and near : and so far as wo, as a Itody, are concerned, there London whore every Sunday public meetings are held, for wit*'1
then began a period of unexampled public activity, covering for want of a better term, one might call religious services, b
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Spiritualists, and thore are some sixty places holding Sunday contained many who have retired from our active work. It will
schools called “Lyceums,” where the children of Spiritualists be a Spiritualism that will captivate many ; it will bind them
ire trained every Sunday, meeting once, and in many cases with garlands of Howers; it will present sweets to their
|<i«. each Sunday. There is also a “Spiritualists’ National palates ; and it will be eminently proper and respectable.
federation,” whose headquarters are at Manchester, and to But it will not be llm liberal and progressive Spiritualism to
whichFederation over fifty societies are united, independently which I and many others have devoted our lives : it will not
of a considerable body of individual members, termed be the Spiritualism that now appeals to the “ coine-outers
“ Associates." To those promoting these services and lyceums who havo joined us, or who may join us ; it will not be our
Spiritualism appeals with all the force of a religion. They are Spiritualism ; its attractions will be captivity, its garlands will
people, in a great number of cases, who have exhausted ortho conceal chains, its sweets will but cover bitters, and its pro
doxy and heterodoxy, and finally found satisfaction in the proven priety and respectability will become dulness and death. It will
iietsof spirit conununion. They now look upon Spiritualism as a be of the churches churchy. For the orthodox community is
K’.i?iopliilosopliical system, and they are surely building up certainly incorporating the teachings of Spiritualism into its
a reformed belief, may I call it, upon all matters concerning tenets, and striving to stem our advance by turning our Hank.
religion, philosophy, morals, and immortality. To ignoro this Trim, tho facts will gain a wider hearing ; equally true that
movement, to discountenance it or to carp at it, is bad policy ; history has a knack of repeating itself, and when Spiritualism
better to reckon with it, aid it, and throw all the influence that becomes orthodox.it will be because clericalism hopes to make it
intellect and culture can exercise upon it, into the scale in its subservient to its own interests. Understand me,I have no sort
incur. Its basis is sound, for facts are “ duels that winna of objection to any man believing just what most commends itself
ding, 'and to avoid the sad failure of the past, where wrong to him ; worshipping where, when, and how he pleases ; but an
reasoning from right premises has worked well nigh infinite active life in our work, from the times when clerical hostility
mischief to the consciences and minds of men, it is wise that and intolerance were pronouncedly manifest, has naturally left
certain impressions upon my mind, which not even the modified
ay counsel be heeded by any it may concern.
Roughly, then, I have now summarised the past and present attitude of the pulpit to-day can altogether remove. Of one
aspects of our cause, and the conclusion I submit in this con thing I am sure—and I rejoice in full with all my heart over it
nexion is that there are, more or less definitely outlined, three —and that is, the old orthodoxy will be impossible under the
separate heads under which our Spiritualism is differentiated ; new Spiritualism ; therefore, to that extent, pulpit and pew
Erst, its facts ; second, its philosophy ; and thirdly, its utility. will alike be gainers, and, after all, because of our Spiritualism,
Rightly followed, our facts are the basis of a science of the which they are trying to capture.
As an offset to the foregoing I see that a closing up of our
spiritual, psychical, or subjective side of man, and the universe ;
tie philosophy is that which covers the correlations of the afore own ranks is likely to come about, with the possibility of
said science, in its own departments, and in its relations to man accessions to our numbers from widely differing sources. That
wd the universe ; while its utility to human life and progress Materialists, Psychical Researchers, and Theosophists should
•xabtaces whatever religious and moral applicability we may finally throw in their lot with ours, is not so very startling an
sltimatelr extract from it all.
idea after all. Nor do I think it would be altogether disadvan
Generically, all who accept the fact of intercourse between tageous to us. The scientific know-ledge of the Materialist,
mttals and spirits may be considered as Spiritualists. Speci- the careful habit, the almost ultra-careful habit, of the Psychical
willy Spiritualists are—or can be—classified under the several Researcher, and the contemplative method of the Theosophist,
heth of Phenomenalists, Psychical Researchers, Re-incarna- present elements of use ready to our hand. As already stated,
tiaisis, Hide-their-light-under-a-bushelists, Christian Spirit- Materialism is recognised as no finality; even the Brahmans of
oliis.and progressive,or aggressive, or reformatory Spiritualists. Dean’s-yard are coming over to us by degrees, while the new
Some of these undoubtedly desire to share our privileges and “ Pilgrims of the Shrine ” are not w-ithout a tendency towards
esape our responsibilities ; others look upon the subject as our household. When this closing-up comes about will the
aireorless of pastime. Some are, certainly, those who remind accretions amalgamate among themselves or with us ? Much
aof the man in Bunyan’s marvellous story who came over the will depend upon future developments and divisions, for most
Till, since these would like to eat the fruit of the vines we have certainly divisions will occur, and the old and ever recurring
-hated and cultivated, claiming the honour of our labour for trouble of definition will be the rock upon which we shall see
themselves: while with others, again, the questions of social the division made. For the question as to whether Spiritual
mte. or religious bias, cause them to hinder rather than help ism is to stand for a science, pure and simple, a domestic con
mt progress as a body, and our effect upon the community. solation, or an aggressive gospel of investigation, inquiry, and
Would a recognised standard of what we are to understand as reform, is surely coming to the front. To pursue the matter
Spiritualism help us in resolving this chaos into order 1 Or is along our own level, I venture to believe that we are approaching
the erection of such a standard impossible? At present we a period of renewed activity ; that a condition of affairs will be
iare no accepted basis. But Spiritualism without the spirits established that will bring Spiritualism prominently before the
rill never serve our work or progress.
community as a reformatory movement in the four great
Now, guided by what has already been advanced, as well as departments of Religion, Science, Society, and Politics. In the
tv whatever deductions therefrom seem just and sound, let us crude and, at times, ill-digested utterances that pass as
I take a bnef glance ahead, as to the future of this great spiritual Spiritualistic teaching, there are man y gleams of truth’s purest
upheaval of the present century, as well as to its further ray, many a note from the deeps of the human soul. From the
influence upon our times and their trend.
men and women of the mines and the mills, the factories and
First, it must be noted that there is a widespread unrest the workshops of the provinces, whose brains have been in
and dissatisfaction abroad, in nearly every department of active spired by the presence of the spirits, there is arising a new
life. It is being more clearly recognised, day by day, that the power, striving for utterance to proclaim a higher, holier, and
the last word has not been said on religion, morals, science, or happier life here, as well as hereafter. These people, whoso
wial order ; that confidence in opinions that have been cou friendship in innumerable cases has been mine for half a life
riered axiomatic is wavering ; that other and larger solutions time, have not heard from returning spirits in vain as to what
d the problems of life and death are needed than dogmatic are the conditions of life hereafter, and the relationship of that
churches or sciences have hitherto afforded.
Indeed, so dan life to this; and, knowing that they havo had the truth told
gerously near the mystic borderland have the students of present them, they aro not slow to see the inutility—to use no
ly physics, and the now recognised region of psychics, pene stronger term—of much that has been taught them, and
trated, that the more conservative among the most advanced the falseness of many of the ideals held before them,
** fearful that in the end they may unluckily stumble into concerning the life to come. I fancy I see this strenuous Spirit
the spiritual world after all, and so, at last, be compelled to ualism ultimately attracting to itself the clear heads,
Mess the thing they have said was not! The fear of intellectual large hearts, and free minds in the advance guard of
rrvpiiry has too long stultified human reason. If God gave thought to-day. I know that to-day this form of Spiritualism
brains, mine the right to use them to the extent of my appears uncultured. True, its advocates aro not all schoolmen ;
‘bility, which in my case, and mine only, is the limit of His its methods are at times unacsthetio ; its presentation of
Wrmission, a limit, too, that is constantly expanding for me, for phenomena, in public, often a menace and repellent to many ;
for all, as we better learn how to use our brains day by day. but there are plenty of signs to show that, even here, better
To my thinking there will presently be seen to arise a new things are coming; a higher type of speaking, of mediumship,
WuslUiii, and in the folds of that new Spiritualism will be and of literature is being demanded, and the inauguration of
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elucidated, is hard (<> nay. If hucIi over ih dmm it will Imlp mi ihnll'Hill. Wlm Imttnr. Ih*m, Lliail llmse Io lld<,ll() ,K ,|ll)u
tn avoid orrurs, minoonceptioiiH, Hiipmul ilioii* «vim, coimmning world as to tlm iasims of our lives, of our religion,»,ur mari!,-)
what ih termed modiunmhip. But if over iiuch nil ellbrl i'< uiidoi'- our si'innci) and philosophy, afl.nr dentil, Uum thn wiha m<
taken it uiust lie upon the luviis of ii HympnUmtii.i al.mly of lal.tuiL thoughtful who, linving passed through death, return Io l*’ll>
human |>»H*ibililion, and not upon tlm liypiillmni'i that tlm wlinl. Limy Imvo ........ I " lmy,,m| f||(, river"?
I’lai tically my conclmiioii ia that presently Kpii,ttw|rtravf
(isycliteal m aupi*riialur*il, nlumrimil, or pure impuMition. In
bo
a
coiici'iitu term, covering and mnbodyilig tlm best »n'l ti>>*
dciil, there np|H>iiH to be growing up an idea I hat Spi ri t.iuil iom
— *ui a synti m— i'iiiiiviii" all that rolatvH to man tlmnpirit hen*, t.liotigld'tied priii'Lmii, condueivo to n new religions life, » tr**
!'•:
and hereafter, and Imncv Um poet's dictum that “Um proper moral impetus, n loftier social ideal, a bolter political
uh
lioro
on
carl.Ii.
Il
will
rent
<m
l.lm
rights
mid
iiatiim
"f
"**''
•tudy of mankind is iiim " gains milled force ; and wider range
I lie facie of 'ix intent'll, and Llm laws of Imiug. Tlm piilf"’•'
for auch Study iiiiihI imeds in* ludenll tlm cireiimutiinci*n mlrroiind
civil"
’to tlonoiiime, I.lie I’riiss to smmr, sm-iety Io iistrafi**'
>i*g man. as well ns all his iiiniiifi’,i<ntimiH as man, functional,
Llm pri’Huiit let mi ri'iimmlmr that no happy futuro is unrs •»»dr*
|H’tJs>>nal, and voiiM'iotiH.
it rinunfrom a virtuous and carncal living present. I,ct n* I**'"
Myslr’mgi'otivirtmn i*< also that, our movement will nil inialdy
to
Imlp "•••’ cause l.<> fiil.iirn grciitimiiH l,y our present l■nrll•“J,''>'
M>tt b> down i||m,ii two distinct liims,mid I hat I Ilium two linen will not.

a

iMiwntagniiiHltc bill cumplimmntary. Broadly ip'iaking, I.Iidho two
linos may liecallnd tlm plmiioiimmil and llm pliiloaophiciil. Tlm
first will Ih) chiclly imcml and dowmst ic,certainly pri vat o,and largely
personal Myopinimi i* that public professional iimdiiini'diip, with
its naks.ilangeni, difficult icw, and incertitudes, in but. an incident,
And a inndful incidmit, in Um prugroHS of tlm chiihh. I am
further of opinion that all arc m* diumint ic,and I hat every family
can, if ho dontrod, erect Um altar of spirit cmiiiminioii within
its own privacy, Tlm day of martyrdom for public iimdiuniH,
- let ti t Im true to ourtdvei and not call them “ psychica
when badgered by tent hunterH and fraud imvkerii, wliowc i.imtics
Would bo ii crclit to tlm daya of Hopkins and t lm witch lindura,
or degraded by tlioae who look upon apirit communion ivi a amt
of Hiipnrior fortmm Lulling, l'» coming to an mid. It. haw been
a aplendid day after all. Its martyra have not flimlmd from Llm
orrlnal ; it has gained its a triumph throiigliouL tlm world, but.
only thuM who have |HUvmd through it know of Llm Luiiih ami
blmwl that Imve Imrni ox|iendod. W<> public nmdiuimi have been
thu conscripts of the catiHu ; think of uh kindly. Bui. tlm pi"
fesnional Hriinco room, or tlm uxidtenmlit of tin. locture hall
platform, is no plvm for obtaining mtlmr tlm coiiHolatimiH or t lm
facta of spirit communion clearly and fully. Hence
tun
tlm plmnmimna will Im found privately in Um futur.v, duly safe
guarded, mid only tlm tit introduc.jd to wiHorlous and important

I
I

I

>

All intcnviting diaciiH-Jon followed, and tin’ prof*’0"’1*'
terminated with ii cordial vole of tli'iuks Io Um lecturerA HUPEK8TITI0U8 VILLAGE.

I

Ail old woman in a village near Salzburg recently die'death gave great. Kiil.infactioii to f.lm ollmr villager*, f"t
T
looked upon a:i a witch, ,ll|(| f„u|.„(1 record ingly. Af»".r ,
funeral, several of the chief inhabitants repaired toll"'
.
scluift to cidolirnl.il suitably the relief experienced at
thin dangerous purHon wifely underground ; but. while Ll"’/ *,,,
sitting drinking plonsnnLly, in caum a iimssenger to saV d’*1
cow of one of Llioso prcsmit, a noighbmir of tlm decca^' .*
died suddenly without any apparent, cause. Tlm i"‘*1"1''

horror-sLrickiui, adjourned in a body to cxamiim tlm c"tr»
unauinioiinly agreed that tlm animal bad been bewitch''^'
doubts wore imtertaiimd an to tlm perpetrator of ill® /
Evidently burying was not enough to .atop this danger"11’
lady, and it. was decided, after earnest discussion, to iul"l’lt *
old plan of making a horse jump over Llm witch'* gr»v®>'*
lima put an end to her powers. A horse waa accordt1','
fulcimd, but., atrange to any, nothing would induce him t"jul*'
over the grave. Thia incontestable proof of tlm unholy 1,1
lliloiice emanating from Llm spot caused Um public cxcil€n,<#
to iiicruaMii. Tlm mayor of tlm village decided to use »'"l,'e
a gaUmring as is tlm spirit circle.
Tlm philosopliicnl, or odiicatioiml Hide, or lino of work, will what drastic umami, much in favour in the Middle Ages, viz-i,n
be imcoHHiirily public. The education suggested will Im twofold:
•stall tho witch‘a body with a red Imt pitch fork. Tlm IhxIj'*4’
tlm oducation of our own people upon all things pertaining to exhumed, the fork healed, and tlm whole curciiiony carcl'M
our faeta, experiences, and priimiplot, ami Llm uduunlimi of the
carried old. By tlm time tlm company hail liuialiod their
• *•
.... all
nii that
ti,,.i. pertains
mirtaimi to
public concerning
to our aims, aspirations, and gone back to refresh them solve* at tlm AVirlliacliaft,
and aceouiplishiimnt'i.
It lonkn like becoming a new iwcl., mil lim it ion of llm neighbouring town had heard of wliat***
cla*m, or party. Y’ca, ami why not ! In our facta comcriiiug
going on. A party of mounted police were aunt to tin: villcfr,
tho next world and urm'n mil urn and the knowledge Umy
and all those who had been concerned in the affair wcru t*k''a
afford uh, we have a inennig'i to the religious world, tlm aocial,
political, and industrial worlds ; ami if in its deliverance we into cuatody.- •" <*lol>c.'’
muat make our own tools and wuapnnn, and organine ii new
1*1* bi one "f tlm moat proiniaiiig traila of hiiiiian nature th'*
campaign, lot uh do thu«e things, and deliver with their aid heroic uiiHidflalinuna al waya kindlca tlm enlhuaiaaiii of niaiikind
hucIi

moanagca as are aunt to uh.

Aye, went to uh, fur i

light.

(Irtobit 28, 1893. ]
LONDON SPIRITUALIST

ALLIANCE.

The next Fortnightly Mooting of Members nnd Friends of
di,. London Spiritualist Alliance will bo hold at seven o’clock on
evening of Monday week, November (ith, when Mr. A.
gleudiiuiing will give an address on “Spirit Photography and
ether Psychic Phenomena.’' Mr. Glendinning has, wo boliove,
hjdsoine unique experiences in Spirit Photography, which will
impart to anything he may have to say a very special interest.
SOME NOTES OF A RECENT MEETING OF SPIRITUALISTS.

It was the lot of the writer recently to attend a gathering of
“not and branch ” Spiritualists, at which he played the part of
the note-taking “chiel.” A short account of tho proceedings
nuy prove of interest to thoso readers of “Light” who aro
unfamiliar with “ tho causo ’’ in its moro public aspects.
The proceedings were opened by a hymn, after which the
Anrm.il>, an elderly gentleman of impressive presence and
lor.orous voice, delivered a fervent invocation, apparently
impromptu. A solo by a young lady of trained vocal powers
followed, and then tho chairman delivered a short but able and
tih.iustive introductory address, explanatory of the tenets of
Spiritualism, its phenomena, and its philosophy. His address
ns that of a man of deep and earnest convictions, who knew
whereof he spoke. Ilis remarks concluded, he called upon a
My who was understood to be a public medium, and who
came forward with obvious reluctance. Having explained that
she had been somewhat taken by surprise, this speaker dilated
upon Spiritualism in its “ Cui bona '! ” aspect, and showed pretty
conclusively that, in her case at least, it had proved a balm of
Gilead, re-uniting her with friends and relatives who had gone
before. Her remarks concluded with a striking example of the
reality of the visitants to spiritual seances, the case in point
involving the accurate description by her of a deceased acquain
tance of a sitter, and a message from the spirit recalling to the
litter’s mind certain forgotten facts. An aged man, another
medium, then took up the tale, and after dealing with various
teneralprinciples, narrated a striking instance of spiritual inter
positionpreventing acruel wrong. A vociferousgentleman followed
with some personal narratives of spirit influence employed in
healing sickness, and, after loudly proclaiming his fidelity and
devotion to Spiritualism, he subsided to give place to a pale
youth, who dealt with the abstract considerations of the subject,
and who, after building up an elaborate structure of reasoning,
most unaccountably failed to complete his premises by the usual
logical deductions, and wandered absently into something else.
He concluded his remarks by strongly impressing upon the
brethren (who were mostly his seniors) the necessity of observ
ing certain apophthegms of the copy-book order, which had
presumably escaped their attention hitherto. He may, however,
be readily pardoned, for undue didacticism is a failure of the
youthful philosopher. The next speaker on the list was a
Mi iu the prime of life, whose remarks, though manifestly
earnest, call for no special notice. Finally came a youngish
lady of pleasing exterior and graceful movements,whose voice and
manners spoke of a high degree of education and refinement.
Her remarks tended to what may be called the philosophy of
reconciliation. She strongly deprecated the hostility so pre
valent between the two camps of Spiritualism and Theosophy.
They should, she asserted, join hands in the search for truth.
In their diverse interpretations of phenomena they were merely
looking at different sides of the shield. She dwelt strongly
upon psychometry as a significant phase of occult manifestation
in nature.
The pedantically inclined might, perhaps, wish that some of
the speakers had cultivated a deeper acquaintance with the
elementary principles of English grammar, to say nothing of
respect for the aspirate, but he would at least admit that they
shewed no deficiency in either practical common sense or deep
and earnest conviction.
D.G.
[We thank our correspondent. This was probably a typical
meeting. Such interchange of thought anywhere can
hardly be productive of anything but good in the long
run.—Ed. “Light.”]

Scxpeuland Spiritual Evidence Society, Centre House,
Siuxworth-i’.ow. — October Special Meetings, 189.J (Sunday
“irvicej ar. 6.30. Week nights at 8).—Sunday, October 29th :
Miw Ik-iXcahire, South Shields ; Monduy, 30th : Mrs. Baldock,
Mh Shields.—Unity meeting each Sunday at 3 p.in. Musical
Weuing each Thursday at 8 o’clock.
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NIRVANA.

We have no wish to attack the principle of Nirvana;
nevertheless one would like to have some clue to the mean
ing of tho following paragraphs which terminate an article
called “ Notes on Nirvana,” by G. It. S. Mead. These. Notes
appeared originally in “ Lucifer,” and have since been
reproduced in “ Theosophical Siftings ” :—
But we must hasten to conclusion, and no fitter ending
to theso Notes could be chosen than tho opening Stanzas of
Dzyan, which describe the Nirvanic State of the Universe
before manifestation. And describing tho Nirvanic State of the
Universe they also describe the Nirvanic State of Man, when
his seven “Principles” have blended into one, and united
themselves with their Parents, the seven Rays of the Logos,
on the Great Day “Be With Us,” for it is they who speak
these mysterious words to their child, who becomes greater than
the sevenfold Parent. Then there is no Limit, no Ring “ Pass
Not”—all is One in the Supreme Completion, the Pleroma of
Pleromas—Para-nish-panna.
Time is not, for it lies asleep in the Infinite Bosom of Duration.
Universal Mind is not, for there are no Ah-hi to contain it.
There is no Ah-hi, for the “Seven Ways to Bliss,” the
“ Seven Sublime Lords and the Seven Truths,” which are
identical, are withdrawn into their Source, the Eternal Parent.
The Seven Rays of the Logos aro One. The Maha Chohan has
withdrawn the seven Dhyfmis, the seven Principles of his
Divine Nature, into himself.
Darkness alone fills the Boundless All, for Father, Mother, and Son
are once more One.
Darkness—not our darkness, but the dark Unmanifested,
dark to us because of our spiritual ignorance—Dark Space, the
Father of Bright .Space, the Younger, the Son, who shines
forth only when the order “ Fiat Lux ” is given at the Dawn of
Manifestation. Father, Mother, and Son are one ; Spirit,
Matter, and the Universe are one ; and Atma, Buddhi and
Manas blend in unity.
Alone, the One Form of Existence stretches boundless, infinite, cause
less, in Dreamless Sleep; and Life pulsates unconscious in
Universal Space, throughout the All-Presence.
Unconscious—in our sense of consciousness, for it transcends
all consciousness.
Where is Silence? Where are the ears to sense it? No, there is
neither Silence nor Sound ; naught save Ceaseless Eternal Breath,
which knows itself not.
Ceaseless Eternal Breath—Atma alone, One—no second. It
knows Itself not, for if there were an object of knowledge,
there would no longer be Unity—and in Nirvana, knowledge is
identification with Self.
What more need be said ? These are great Truths. How
lightly does the opinion of ephemeral Science and Theology
weigh in the scale against such sublime verities I
Wake, then, remember thy Self, and hear the words of the
Flame (the Inner God) to the Spark (Man).
“ Thou art myself, my image and my shadow. I have clothed myself
in thee, and thou art my Vahan [Vehicle] to the Day ‘Be With
Us,’ when thou shalt rebecome myself and others, thyself and I.”
TRUTH.

We grope our way
Thro’ this dim world of shadows, haunted still
By unsubstantial dreams of time and space,
Which to the vulgar seem realities,
But to the wise are phantoms. Truth abides
Not in the perishable things of sense,
But in their grand eternal archetypes
And in the deathless kingdom of ideas.
Faith in God.- Mahomet inculcated the belief that there
is, was, and ever will be, one only God, the creator of all things;
who is single, immutable, omniscient, omnipotent, all-merciful,
and eternal. The unity of God was specifically and strongly
urged, in contradistinction to the Trinity of the Christians. It
was designated in the profession of faith by raising one finger,
and exclaiming, “La illalia il Allah!” (There is no God but
God)—to which was added “Mahomet Rescul Allah!"
(Mahomet is the prophet of God). — Washington Irving’s
“ Life of Mahomet."

LIGHT.
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lOctoUr ag ..
---------- -I there would be no difficulty, but it is not
pc*,;^ " ' •
such a demonstration, for the trance-speaker's fOtJ?
activity is in many ways obvious to ail, so that hh
faculties are not completely dormant: and if
— n—t . .
•
voyant tells what he sees—and he would be of no v^ij^
a clairvoyant unless he did—he is in the same caae.
**
Loxi>."
EDITED BY The general “summerland" platitudes and silly tv^
I
>•_» rt'Rb.i r, <x r> >rer
isoj.
poured out by some professional trance-speakers areirfuf
importance except as evidence that there are at 1^, '
TO CnyrRlBCTORS-— to be printed
•hould bf ullrrfjfd to the Editor,
Duke-afreet, Adelphi,
many
fools on the other side of the birder as on this
LjmIon, W.C. It will much facilitate the insertion of suitable
and also as affording evidence of their comiZ'
if they are under tici column* »/• length. Long communicati^m are always in danger of betng deluged, and
existence. But it is when we get to such communii^j,
are frequently
i on acranat of want of spare, though
as those of “Spirit Teachings,” and the sayings of
otXer
food ax«i de *i ruble. Letters should be confined
to the apace •>; half a column ta ensure ina^rtion.
perator,” as narrated in the Records of Mrs. 8., that
Bnoineteo <-»*• ^uairations ehonld in alt ea»eo be adlreeted to
importance comes in.
jgr B
ti-^di'rey,
Duhe-etreet, Adelphi, London, W.C,,and
Au active mind like that of Stainton Moses
u
M-af fo the Editor.
likely to lie utterly controlled and dominated by
.
spirit even as Imperator, to say nothing of the less impiru.-IDENTITY.
intelligences that surrounded him during the remarks...
The question of identity raised by Professor Lodge at seances the account of which was concluded in our by,
Chieag>> is a very important one. This is not tho case of week’s issue. Hence those who knew Stainton Moses <-.
identity where the intelligence, or spirit, is recognised not surprised to find that the inspiration of Imperator i-f
in materialisations and so forth, and where one has to of others took the form at times of a reflection of tix
discover whether it is the person it asserts that it Is ; but thoughts of the medium. It is this inter-action whkj
of the identity of the controlling intelligence in eases like makes discrimination so difficult.
trance, inspirational speaking, or automatic writing. The
There is another consideration, too, which arises out f
difficultv consists in being able to separate the supposed the foregoing, and that is the fact of the imperfection of
intelligence from the intelligence of the medium himself. revelation. To hunt up the small peculiarities of gm:
In m-:<st cases, as those of Phinuit and Mrs. Piper, there reformers, especially those who have tried to raise tb
can be but little doubt of the presence of an agent at- the I spiritual standard of the world, is absurd : the spirit speakh;
other end of the line (Mrs. Piper being but a channel through them is naturally tarnished by the shortcomings of
of communication t. unless one is prepared to stretch the the channel through which it- speaks. Yet even the gitsexplanations made by telepathy a nd the subliminal conscious ness of a Mahomet did not entirely destroy the spiritui
ness to the verge of absurdity. There are other cases, force of his teaching, and the Church of Rome has a'wsy?
however, in which there is much less clearness. Such are
held that the effect of the sacraments is independent of the
where the medium is himself of considerable intellectual
officiating priest. Idolatry consists in glorifying the vehicle
power, and where the control may be of an equal or even
and forgetting that it is human.
of a Lower mental calibre. Under these conditions it is
just possible that the medium may at times dictate to the
PROFESSOR OLIVER LODGE'S CHICAGO PAPER.
control.
So far, we do not know, even when in a state of extreme
This paper has a lengthy heading—" On the difficulty
passivity, how much of us is quiet and how much not: of making crucial experiments as to the source of ths
therefore, we cannot determine the extent to which the extra or unusual intelligence manifested in Trance-Speed:.
human Ego may dictate to that other Ego which is sup Automatic IVriting, and other states of apparent metri
posed to be exercising a supreme control over the medium activity.” It is to be supposed that Dr. Lodge could tri
for the time. It is conceivable that there may be all nothing shorter. IVe are using the “ Religio-Philosophicfi
possible combinations, from the perfect abrogation of the Journal’s” report.
medium's own action, through the stage of equality in
Professor Lodge starts with the following assetti.c
reigning.down to the nearly, if not quite, perfect domination
' which in itself is a pregnant counterblast to the prersue:
of the medium himself.
i conception as to what is best in mental attitudes. It must
With those who believe in the inspiration of the
have sounded well in Chicago :—
collection of sacred writings known as the Bible—with the
|
It has long been known that in order to achieve remark
exception of such as accept the plenary or verbal dictation
able results in any department of intellectual activity the miri
of the Spirit—there has always been an allowance made
must be to some extent unaware of passing occurrences. To
for the style and idiosyncrasies of the scribes. Granting be keenly awake and “ on the spot ” is a highly valued accom
the inspiration of Isaiah and of Ezekiel to liave been plishment, and for the ordinary purposes of mundane iftits
equal in extent and character, the channel through which is a far more useful state of mind than the rather hazy iri
it streamed was held responsible for much of the difference absorbed condition which is associated with the quality of miri
of expression. Hence sometimes have arisen curious called genius ; but it is not as effective for brilliant achievement
strainings to produce an accord where contradiction is only
While expatiating on this part of his subject the Pre
too obvious. There seems, however, among Spiritualists fessor was evidently unable to resist the opportunity, ari
a tendency but too often towards an implicit confidence in his characteristic humour comes out:—
the words of the ‘•control," nut enough allowance being
In a man of genius the state comes on of itself, and tw
made for the mental powers of the medium, and fur the results are astounding. There exist occasionally feeble perseas.
conditions under which he is speaking. The theory of the usually young, who seek to attain to the achievement of genius
subliminal consciousness itself allows that a genius, as by the easy process of assuming or enc mraging an attitude «
differentiated from others, is a person through whom the vacancy and uselessness. There may be all grades of results
uprush of that consciousness is liable to come spontaneously, attained while iu this state, and the state itself is of less tins
thus acknowledging the mental or spiritual differences ex no value unless it is justified by the results.
As to this state, we are told that it can be produced
istent among the individuals themselves.
If it could be demonstrated that the state of the trance or at any rate a very similar state can be produced, " by
speaker, or clairvoyant even, is one of complete surrender, drug”, by hypnosis, by crystal-gazing, by purposed inufficf of
J. dvke street.
A DELI*Il f, LOXDOX, IFF.

giglit:
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}(te»tion,” and also that it “can occur occasionally
,ithout provocation during sleep and during trance.”
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Qs. 2 and 3 so difficult. Yet they arc question)
*
which must be
laced, and they ought to be susceptible in time of receiving
In attempting to arrive at the source of intelligence definite answers.
That there aro living terrestrial people we know, we also know
manifested in this state, Professor Lodge takes as his text
that there is an immense variety of of her terrestrial fife ; though
,|je two most striking cases of which he is cognisant, that,
if wo were not familiar with the fact, the luxuriant prevalence
of Mrs. Piper and that of Mr. Stead ; the former as and variety of life would l>o surprising ; the existence of a bat,
exemplifying the action of the intelligence during trance, for instance, or a lobster, would be quite incredible. Whether
the latter a similar action without the intervention of the there is life on other planets we do not know, and whether
there is conscious existence between the planets we do not
irinee state. To quote the author of the paper :—
know, but I see no <t. pi ton' reason for making scientific asser
Mre. Piper in the trance state is undoubtedly (I use the
tions on tho subject one way or the other. It is only at present
tord ill ita strongest sense, I have absolutely no more doubt on
a matter of probability. Just because we know that the earth
the subject than I have of any friend's ordinary knowledge of
is peopled with an immense variety of living beings, 1 myself
me and other men)—Mrs. Piper’s trance personality is un should rather expect to find other regions many peopled, and
doubtedly aware of much to which she has no kind of ordinarily with a still more extraordinary variety. So also, since mental
recognised clue, and of which in her ordinary state she action is conspicuous on the earth I should expect to find it
remembers nothing. But how does she get this knowledge ? existed elsewhere. If life is necessarily associated with a
$he herself when in the trance state asserts that she gets it by material carcase, then no doubt the surface of one of the many
conversing with the deceased friends and relatives of people
lumps of matter must be the scene of its activity, but if any
present. And that this is a genuino opinion of hers, that is,
kind of mental action is independent of material or physical
that the process feels like that to her unconscious or sub
environment then it may conceivably be that the psychical popu
conscious mind, the part of her which calls itself Phinuit, I am
lation is not limited to the material lumps, but may luxuriate
Idly prepared to believe. But that does not carry us very far
either in the interstellar spaces or in some undimensional form
towards a knowledge of what the process actually is.
of existence of which we have no conception.
After speaking further of the condition of Mrs. Piper
Assuming that “ telepathy ” is an assured fact, Dr.
in the Phinuit state, and posing the question of identity
Lodge comes to the crucial experiment necessary for
in relation to Mrs. Piper and Phinuit, Dr. Lodge comes to
establishing the existence of independent intelligence.
Sr. Stead’s experiences, in which he says the instructive
And here we must let Dr. Lodge again speak for himself: —
feature is “ that the minds apparently using his hand are
Mere sentimental messages conveying personal traits of the
M so much those of dead as of living people.” But here
deceased,
though frequently convincing to surviving friends,
gain there is a difficulty, for whereas the living people
cannot be allowed much scientific weight. Something more
might be supposed to be able to verify the fact of having
definite or generally intelligible must be sought. Of such facts,
inioenced Mr. Stead’s hand, they know nothing about it.
the handwriting of the deceased person, if reproduced
From this it is argued that:—
accurately by an automatist who has never seen that hand
When Phinuit then, or Mrs. Piper in the trance state, writing, seems an exceptionally good test if it can be obtained.
reports conversations which she has had with other minds But the negative proof of ignorance on the part of the writer
'usually in Phinuit’s case with persons deceased),and even then
*
may be difficult.
rhe voice changes, and. messages come apparently from those
At first sight, facts known to the deceased, but not known to
very people themselves, it does not follow that they themselves the automatist, if reported in a correct and detailed manner,
ue necessarily aware of the fact, nor need their conscious so as to surpass mere coincidence, would seem a satisfactory
mind (if they have any) have anything to do with the process.
test, but here telepathy, which has stood us in good stead so far,
Dr. Lodge does not think it any way proved that these begins to operate the other way ; for if tho facts arc known to
phenomena are to be attributed to the action of mind on nobody on earth they cannot perhaps be verified, and if they are
mind; it may, as he says, “come from a third person, or known to somebody still alive—however distant he may be —it
is necessary to assume it possible that they were telepathed
twin it may, as some think more likely, come from some
from his mind.
central mind or ‘Zeitgeist.’” The question to be solved
But a certain class of facts may be verified without the
fct of all is that of the mode of telepathic action—is it
assistance or knowledge of any living person ; as when, a miser
physical or not 1 Of this Dr. Lodge says :—
having died with the sole clue to a deposit of “valuables,”
It is extremely desirable to probe this question of a physical an automatist’s hand, over the miser’s signature, subsequently
ttwn-physical mode of communication in cases of telepathy, describes the place ; or when a sealed document, carefully
cad if the fact can be established beyond doubt that sympa deposited, is posthumously deciphered ; the test in either of
thetic communication occurs between places as distant as India these cases is a better one. But still, living telepathy of a
«America and England or, say, the terrestrial antipodes,being deferred kind is not excluded, though to my thinking it is
nfdt between, or in the neighbourhood of the source, then I rendered extremely improbable, for, as Mr. Podmore has often
ioald feel that this was so unlike what we are accustomed to urged, the person writing the document or burying the treasure
4 physics that I should be strongly urged to look to some other may have been ipso facto an unconscious agent on the minds of
cad more direct kind of mental relationship as the clue.
contemporaries.
Postponement of the apparent posthumous action for more
Dr. Lodge continues :—
than a century, so that all contemporaries aro necessarily dead,
This, then, is the first question on which crucial experiments
strains this sort of telepathic explanation still more, in fact to
kt desirable, though difficult.
breaking-point; but such an event is hardly within the reach
1. —Is the mechanism of telepathy physical or not 1
of purposed experiment —the other is ; and responsible people
The second question of which I am thinking is ono less easy
ought to write and deposit specific documents, for the purpose
’'estate, and far less easy (as I think) to resolve. It may be
of posthumously communicating them to someone if they can,
’’-rted thus, in two parts, or as two separate questions :—
taking all reasonable precaution against fraud and collusion ;
2. —Is the power of operating on the minds of terrestrial and also, which is perhaps a considerable demand, taking care
towns confined to living terrestrial brains 1
that they do not forget the contents themselves.
3. —In the power of operation on or interfering with the
But after all, even if this were successfully achieved, the
'St of the physical universe confined to living material bodies 1 proof to us of mental action on the part of the deceased
I should conjecture that an affirmative answer to Q. 1 would “agent ” is still incomplete, for it may ba that telepathy is not
Mer likely an affirmative answer to Qs. 2 and 3 ; but that a the right kind of explanation of these things at all ; it may be
**24tivo answer to Q. 1 would leave 2 and 3 entirely open, that they are done by clairvoyance, that tho document, though
iw far as wo at present know, terrestrial people and sealed or enclosed in metal, is read in some unknown or fourth
^'-I'le with material bodies may be tho only people who exist. dimensional manner by the subliminal self.
•t is this possibility, or, as many would hold, probability or
The existence.of such a power as this, however, can be sepa
certainty, that renders the strict scientific statement of rately tested; because, if straightforward clairvoyanco is possible,
• '! “ Wlrou,”—Eu “ Licht.”
" things unknown to any person living or dead may be read or in-
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in a litter, the date of w |„..|, j„ |„ Im iei lli'd by <•••• postiiiiirli. he mv»;—
I wonder some vnt.-i pi isim.; Pigott has
"••d*,avourud In
gull u leading Journal by an ,.|,d>oral << account "f tlm
•• Victoria" duwwU’r. written on foolscap paper 'ransmittcd
Mank through the po*t at itumll ro.it, in preparation foranymich
•Hiking event; or (mrluipi. <.n paper nulinei|itenl ly Covered
with prvvi<.u» post marks by a genial post oilice friend, and
decorated with red tape by a live t ><>vvi'iinieiil clerk .
The feeling that anything done by 11 post-ollicu oflicial in
conclusive 11 of the same order ns tho opinion that- bm-risturs
or criminal judge** <>r incdic.il practitioners an> tho only people
tit to investigate unusual mental phenomena, bcc.-uiHi: their
practice makes them familiar with the warping" of tho human
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Silt,
I'lm iiiiuoum-.imiont of an o/nly
,‘l'l"».r.m,.<i
Memorial Edition of l.lm grand npiritmd work
"’K t|„.'
I.it Io, which him boon rail. of print for no long a tin..,
Iiim-ii an gratifying to your rendern as it wmi comlorln,, .* *’ ’•'i
So high n Htand-ii’d of cxcelluimu, mid no bcaiil.ifij '■'* Hi,.
‘
...........................
-Wi,
of the I.riitha of tfin New Light
which in now daw,,,
■ 1 ami- of- which
... author
..
thu world,
l.lm gifted
had nucli r,.
''k
iixpi
’.iieiieon in bin carl.li
iixporicneon
earth life, must
mmil. give to this
thin work
work a <•1^^
iinpoi tmicc abovi: and beyond all other publications >(ll .o ,“*'1
ism. 'I Im trill l.n and wisdom of “ lmjM>nib»r a " mes>Migl'(li|,’u'
Im road, mid pomlcred over, by every em im.'-.l Spiriti/,;,,
assurudly l.lim fori booming edition, in its cheaper fora, •'**
numb in aprmiding l.lm knowledge ol that New Itisp,..,,,1^ ‘

wliiell in denl.iimd to uproot l.lm dogmal imii mid crroi i i,r< v >'''
in our uo called < Jhri.-il.ian Churches, 'j'lm biography?
Slainl.on MoHesand bin portrait,which arc to appear in t|,jH
edition, will Im deeply intcrcnl ing l.o tlioKo who were a<xpnjn.
with his noble life mid scholarly iniitincts, mid I must ask y,|lp
kindly place my nmim on your early list of mibacrilairs, f,,r
venture to think that but few Spiritualiats will neglect to,,p
thin memorial copy of “ Spirit. 'I’uudiings,” which oughtt,,p
mid doiibtlosH will Im, circulated by thousands, and bait,,
t.lioUHiindH, in this mid other countries.
I1’. S. Di, maickmqi k i.k ('aictkuht-I'ihho*. fCapt-iiii,
October 25th, JK'.f.'f,

" Coincidences."

mind.
Sin, —fn “ Notes by tlm Way,” in “ Licht" of October'ti.,
As to the medical qualification :
you invito your readcrK l.o call your attention to any iiisiaiz.
But to consider the case of a medical practitioner ; as I of that interesting and instructive branch of occult, investigatr*
understand a doctor s luisi/m-is, it is to cure an abnormality if called “coincidences” which may come under their notir,
he can, not to prolong and investigate it. True, a doctor may bo Tim following cutting from tlm “Christian Com mon wealth,1 ;
a scientific man in addition, but as a physician hi: in '‘lit of his think, is a remarkable instance : “ By l.lm death of Rev. .LL
e/emenf ai a general ini-cif igator ; and as a leading practitioner Wilson, of Bcllshill 1 'nitcil Presbyterian Church, the “ Fath*.he has very little spam time. Were it not. ho t Im record against of tlm linited Presbyterian denomination has passed awe
th*- profession—the attitude tho main body of doctors him Mr. Wilson was in the 871J1 year of his age and thcGOth of L
taken to everything new would be not only pit iful, as it in, ministry in this Lanarkshire congregation. By' a curious cc
but essentially disgra.-eful.
cidcnec Im entered college in Oc.I.obi’r, was licensed as a preacher
Tn this d>>.y I f'-el sum that many promising subjects, Ocfo/mr, was married in Odobe.r, bis eldest son was born in Or.t/Ar,
soiuu for investigation and soinii for psychical cure, arc I and lie recently expressed a wish that Im might * meet hi.i life
being lost both to science and to themselves wit bin the walls decline, my solemn last October.’ His wish was int-t, for e
of our trnylums.
died on Tuesday, <h-tubfi- .’frd. lie was perfectly well in healii
The paper concludes with these words : —
until two days before his end, which came peacefully.”
52, Piirkstonc-road, Peckham.
Titos. A. W. Mahiii.
Meanwhile it seems to me probable that in this department

of Hciencc, as in every other, the wholesome and valuable part
Remarkable Cure.
of scepticism will ultimately be broken down, if nt all, not by
any oiw conclusive experiment, but. by converging lines of
.Stu, In the interest of suflurers, I shall be glad if you
testimony coming in from many and unexpected quarters ; and kindly give publicity to tho following facts : —
the breach will be assisted by tlm gradmil perception that such
At the beginning of January last I began to fee) soinc-tliu..’
jnychical actions ns are proved to occur arc not. portents or
sorioiisly tlm matter with my right leg, mid as 1 grew won I
ruptures in the order of nature, but. are natural and simple out
called ut 11 dispensary ami consulted tlm gentleman in cli*r;<.
growths from what science already knows ; they are first-fruits
who Hiiggosted that I should have tlm opinion of Dr. Andrci
from a promised land which has been seen from tile hills, but has
Clark.
This gentleman recommended nm to go to tfe
not yet been explored.
Middlesex Hospital, where I was admitted as an in-patient
It is tli<> moat, unpardonable blunder for a scientific man to
My illness was pronounced definitely by tlm doctor in attend’
sup/sMe that everything that cun bu known is already more or
anco to be chronic rheumatism.
My leg becaino enorinoibl.
Je.sn within Ins cognisance ; and bis least justifiable attitude is
big, mid as hard as wood, getting worse mid worse every day.
that whi<-h holds that tlmre are certain depmtmenls of truth in
tlm smallest movement absolutely impossible and the |«iin
the universe which it is not lawful Io investigate.
intense. I was treated by blisters, .smidb.-igs, splints, lielh
Tho iuiiiic Lord Kelvin who in a moment of aberration (1 1
donna, «tc., without any effect. Therefore, of my own accorl,
hope) wrote this very your that “ oim-half of hypnotism and !
I loft tho hospital, after nearly three months' sufferinv
clairvoyance is imposture and the rest bad observation," ut tered
Tlm state of my leg was then so bad as to coin|>d me
also the worthier sentiment that “science is bound by the overto keep my bud for six weeks, after which time I called
laiiting law of honour Io face fearlu.-e.ly every problem Lliat can
nt University College Hospital.
Seeing that there they
be presented to it.’’
agreed with Lho doctor of tlm other hospital ahoul tlm nature
Tlm importance of Dr. Lodge's comiiiunieution jiistifii'is of tlm illness, and expecting to have similar Ireutisont, I
the spin'.: given to it here. A;< w<‘ believe th«-re will Im: decided not. to be admitted, mid consulted private doctor,,
nnotlmr report of lliu satin: paper in tlm “ Proceeding 1 of mm of whom rimommonded nm to call at. tho Hospital Mr
the Society for Psychical Research,'' we may hrivi- to refer Massage mul Electricity. 'I'hcro I was treated six or wren
linmn, but the niiianngo was so hard mid painful that I couhlud
to Dr. Lodge again.
bear it, my akin having become full of abrasions. '1'hcu, by
ndvicu of a Indy, I called on Mr. Omerin, being scarcely able t»
Nevkii shrink from doing anything which it in your duty
to do. The pleasure of doing your duly should be a sulliciont iiiovo myself, iivim with crutches ami the assistance of a nun.
After examining my leg, Mr. Oinerin told me that my wmreward.

>.(ob»r 28. 1893.]
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not rheumatism at all, and that he would euro me.
days of his treatment, by simply passing his hands
^■nw lee. I became able to put aside one of my crutches and
J.rfaisl without any support. Some .lays after 1 became able
^«slk. Successively tho hardening of the leg disappeared,
j'hen I dispensed with tho other crutch, and now 1 cun
Jk ami carry out tho hard work of my business without any
a;4niec, a result that many persons thought, to bo impossible.
■I. .1. Wavti:.
Westmoreland street, Manchoster-square, W.
October 2flrd, 1803.
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based on the assertion <>f a fraudulent medium. Poor
psyelmlogisi'd Colonel O|en|t ! Tlm effect is evidently of a Inal •
ing nature and actually continues in full force in spile of incvensini; ago mid tho departure of the psychologist'. Mrs.
Itosanl also and many others seem to have fallen under tho
same remarkable iiilluenei'. And with wliat. result ? Apparently
that much valuable work is being done in all parts of llm world.
Their numbers increase, loo, and tlmir leaching spreads among
the masses eagerly st retelling out their hands for spirit ual fond;
as wit ness tho phenomenal success of tlm recent. Theosophical
Congress. Tho capacities of tlm “stuffy old religious omnibus,"
as uno of yourcorrospondonts has it, seem to have boon severely
tasked by the multitudes who crowded to hoar tlm messago of
Theosophy.

Free Will and tho Heresy of Separateness.
Sts, -May I bo allowed to suggest, to Mr. Williams that his
Quito recently, at tho Blavatsky Lodge, I heard Professor
yicr to "Licitr" re formulates the very position of which
|\|j>riin" demonstrated tho inherent, contradictions, lloaays t'hakravarli, a high-ensto Brahmin amt deli,gain from India
Kjo builds up a body here from tiny lives; that thoso to thu Congress, testify to tlm invaluable work done for India
reset upon tho Ego and increase its self-knowledge. That. by tho Theosophical Society ami its founders in cheeking tlm
Jrinesrnation should thus increase this self-knowledge, until rapid growth of Materialism among tlm youth of that country.
(tcnnully tho consciousness of the physical body is capable of Ami it is this common foe that we, Spiritualists, Tlmosopliists,
Uthctinj to tho full tho latent perfection of tho individual and Psychical Researchers, have to fight, with all our might ami
jjinl. This capacity of reflecting a more and more perfect main : and wo cannot afford to waste our limo in reviling each
presentation of the Vnit-self, constitutes, 1m says, "a reacti other and endeavouring lo revive tho ghosts of a dead past..
Rather let. us strive to sink our little differences in view of tho
n'up of the lower man to the higher man.”
But surely reflecting means reception by a secondary clement magnitude of the work which lies before us, for tlm struggle
(sun a primary source ? To use his own illustration, there will bo severe and wo shall need all our strength.
As for ll. P. Blavatsky, Imr devotion to thocause she served
call be no imago in the glass but for the contributing beholder,
fb,’"aspiration ” is, therefore, a secondary expression, result and tho immense value of the work she has accomplished aro
s'tram tho primary contributing element; a sequential effect sufficiently manifest, to those who care to make even a casual
survey of the facts. Although 1 never knew her personally, they
4 the primary cause, on a lower plane.
Mr. Williams detines personality as being represented by are to me a more than sufficient answer to any attacks, which
physical body, with its sensations, Ac., due to the reflection have been or may bo made upon her personality ; even if I had
aS invii the mirror of physical consciousness by the Ego, and not tho evidence of many who lived wit h her in closest intimacy,
and whose lives testify to the nobility of her example.
sveecds to show that this reflected image is an illusion.
Temple, October, 14th.
Bash. Crump, E.T.S.
Yet he says, further on, that this illusive personal or lower
am,which is but a reflected image, may develop his will power.
Spirit Guides and Theosophy.
Jias a reflected image may develop its principal, of which it. is
Sir,—In his last letter, your correspondent. “In I’triimqite
th reflection ? Surely this is reversing causo and effect ? Mr.
Williams says further that this personal man or reflected image Paratus ” has stated clearly and distinctly the points of difference
my so perfect the medium for manifesting the will of his Ego between Spiritualists and T’lmosophists. Can a Devachanic entity
tint eventually this latter is ablo to manifest its solidarity.Thus come down and be once more conscious of matters pertaining
tsewminunicated expression becomes its own primary. The to this physical plane?
We seem to be all agreed that the incarnate Ego can, in
fiaamaicator is made dependent upon the efforts of its own
inifestations,which remain free and independent efforts (?) And many' cases, cause his consciousness to vibrate in unison with
jet Mr. Williams has said higher up, in a better moment, that that, of the Devachani, and so set up communication between the
M, as a current of power, must always manifest its solidarity. two; and Theosophy adds, that although the communication is
Asregardsa possible identity and consequent reality boing a real ono, and although each is cognisant of the other, yet the
Associated with the component lives, integrated in the “ illusive Devachani does not become conscious of his earthly visitor's
personality,” Mr. Williams would no doubt find valuable hints real earthly environment, does not see this world as it really is.
Your correspondent then goes on to argue that if the in
b"C.C.M.’s” letter on the “ Discreto Degree ’’ in “ Light ” of
carnate Ego can by an interior or centripetal impulse communi
ittober 7th.
Vebax.
cate with a being in Devachan, the latter ought; to bo able, by a
The Founders of the Theosophical Society.
reversal of tho process, by an exterior or centrifugal impulse,
Sir,—1 read the extracts under the above heading in your to communicate with us upon earth. To this Mrs. Annie
aS issue with considerable regret that such a valuable oppor- Besant seems to mo to answer distinctly, in her little book
tuuty as that afforded by the recent Psychical Congress at “Death—and After,” that such a process is not only possible,
Chicago should have been used for so ignoble a purpose. It but is constantly happening, and Madame Blavatsky says the
ugurs ill for the future of psychical research if its votaries can same thing in tho “ Key to Theosophy,” when speaking of tho
wJ nothing better to discuss than the shortcomings of their relation a deceased mother holds to her still living children.
kethrenin other holds of work.
But it must be clearly borne in mind—and hero is tho difference
Nor has this unfortunate state of things passed unnoticed by betweon Theosophy and Spiritualism—that this communion,
lie authorities at Chicago, for I see that the chairman of the according to Theosophy, is ono between Ego and Ego only.
Parliament expressed the opinion that the attack on Theosophy Tho excarnato Ego becomes conscious of tho Ego still incarnate,
nil Madame Blavatsky by the Psychical Congress was un- but his consciousness doos not become awaro of all our earth
•.irrantable, wholly outside tho spirit of tho Auxiliary, and con- life, as wo soo it; his eyes do not focus themselves upon this
iftry to the wishes of the president. In glaring contrast to the earth piano and witness all that is going on as we witness it.
’■one of the Parliament of Religions it certainly was, for the Spiritualists seem to mo to maintain the opposite. I am speak
■Imencau Press was unanimous as to the spirit of unity and ing bore, of course, of the being in Dovaehan only.
With regard to tho boing in Kama Loka, I think Spiritual
brotherly feeling which prevailed throughout.
In connection with the charges now brought forward (not ists are wrong in rejecting with contempt the theory that most
hr the first time by any means), Colonel Olcott’s own account cases of spirit communion uro with these beings. Your corre
in fe “Old Diary Leaves,” now appearing in the “ Theosophist," spondent is wrong instating that “according toTheosophy ” these
Slight be read with advantage. Personally, ever since I sought aronothing but “shells, spooks, Ac., Ac.” It must not be for
md found in Madame Blavatsky’s writings, and other works to gotten that Kama Loka is something more than a hell for tho
’fell she drew attention, what I had looked for in vain in irreparably damned ; it is normally a purgatory through which
spiritualism, I have never ceased to marvel at tho importance tho Ego progresses very gradually, passing slowly on from stage
Wjclwd by some to the charges which have been brought to stage, over onward and upward. Nature does not proceed
•Wnsther, supported by evidence which,to a legal mind at any by jumps, and if Egos in Devachan aro spotless and pure, there
’’k, will not bear very close investigation. The nature of tho must bo an infinite series of gradations from these down to tho
wfenc<< in the “ Coulomb affair” was unsatisfactory enough,and vilest soul in regions of darkness and impurity. Wo cannot

14 lfe present account I note that one of the charges is

picture an impure soul in Kama Loka suddenly jumping over
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the hedge inti' l\-i whanand alighting therestainless and ubite.
The process unis’ be extrvtueiy gradual, and this is equivalent
to saying that K*m« Loki must contain g.xsl entities -is well as
l«ui. ui tact slls -rts xtul cutv.hti >ns of souls. Here we h ive an
innumerable host ftvni which the ranks of spirit guides liny |>e
recruited Ad I t • these the cases where the " Control is
nothin; more than the in.-lnim* own cotiseilustiess in an
atm ruial bvjHiutic like trama state, and those m which it is due
to adepts, g-uod or bad, in or out of the lx>dy, and We have a
long Ii*’. to choose from when stulying “ controls."
Christchnrvb.
__ IL
Gki.kx.

but he does not for that hold that there obtains
what someone or other is emweious of. Only t|u.
bty,
pi7r)ih<t/« reality of things, is exhausted by votts<4o/ "
2
centre of the earth, though not for
is posit,.,] i?]’"'*1- L;
of us as complex of -VrMco,,,subjective activitie p“'1*'^
crushing criticisms uf the belief in an •* unpertciv
'
concern only vulgar dualism. Had Berkeley .,j/
theory "I the -Vrbieonsciom (I can only liud twojeissa'^
“ Silis which suggest a glimpse of it), he would luve'*} 4'^
remodel his system in its entirety. As that system stand.1*'
only an historic interest as a grand pioneer to the
**
found Idealism rendered possible by German thought >
Idealism.
criticism of tho vulgar “ matter” theory is its best te4,Ut
SlB, Your readers must lioe read "C. C. M s. able essay piss over Berkeley’s contributions t » the “Theory of y,J,
on “Idealism” with the greatest interest. The summary of they belong to psychology, not to inetaphysic.
theprv^ss of the “Thought" theory of FajierieiK-e through .
Teigninouth.
E. Doioi.u F.iw( tn
Kam to Ha-rfvJ is

»«c.J vnd engaging.

"C.U.M” has

p.«ntvd our, as fully as the sjwcv at hisdisjsw.il allowed, the
jwssnge of
into an .I’sJi-t. l<leali.‘>n, for which logic
sad mecaphyxic are identical. But in so doing he has pre
sented as the verdict of modern Idealism the standpoint now
known as Pan! sgism, that is to say. the standpoint for which
A'o-^w, is pnws and “sovereign of the world" (Hegel). I
venture to think that Panlugism. despite the endeavours of the
neo Hegelians, is in a had way. L'uite apart from difficulties of
an epistciuvi'.’gical character, then' is the “dark side” of
Reul-.ty. emphasised by Schopenhauer and Von Hartmann, to
puzzle us. But with this ,-rnj- I have dealt elsewhere at some
length in my “ Riddle of the Universe.” It is too elaborate a
question to discuss within the limits of a letter.
“C. V. L.’s" queries touching the standing of the world, as
explained by modern Idealism, may. however, be answered
with’-ut necessarily ojiening the questions of Categories and the
peculiar formalism embraced by Hegel. Thought may. or may
act. be constitutive of the world of Sense ; that is an open
question.
“C. Y. L." merely wants to know what is the
standing of this world when once in sit" in our consciousness.
Khar, for instance, is the whole meaning of the percept-object
“ Sun " ’ That “inner experience ” and “ outer experience ”
are correlatives, mutually constitutive sides oi in-ltri<ln<il conseems obvious. “Mind” and “world” cohere in
true dialectical fashion. As “ C.C.M." puts it: “ Consciousness
presupposes the world."
This is really all that Kant meant to emphasise in his “Refu
tation of [psychological] Idealism.” So far so good. But a
further
arises.
cyiwcmruHesj prwppone the
oorid ..i another
.if*.., /.■/. (for “C.C'.M.”), as the Hegelian
which as “otherness” of the Idea po.-oex info
individuals and in them becomes e.--f>lieitly aware of “ what it is
in itself.” When Schelling erected a “ Nature-philosophy " as
co-ordinate with “Transcendental Philosophy” he was able
to amend a grave defect of Fichte and to allow for a world
prior •> finu to the consciousness which now mirrors it. This
important step is recognised by Hegel. His Nature-philosophy
has three main moments. Jlk-rimntoi, Physic*, and O»wnics,
and in the highest grade of the animal organism “Nature, or
rather the spirit that works in nature, has taken itself
together into conscious unity in an Ego.” Now, I fancy C. Y.L.’s
evident wish to let the world have a free swing, and to get clear of
srbective (which must not be confused with psychological)
Idealism, would have been better realised had “C.C.M.”
pointed out that the priority of a ir >rl<t to consciousness is

perfectly compitihle irith Idealism, at any rate after the adroit of
.SeheUin/j. Berkeley preaches a pryeMoctieal Idealism (backed
by a quasi-detxched Divine Mind;. Kant a critical but,
practically. r.th'-tiy: Idealism. Schelling an <dyr-fice Idealism,
resting'm the “I as Universal,” Hegel an Abx ilwb- Idealism,
with Thought or Reason as the whole “ truth ” of Reality. The
Idealism wiiieh,to my thinking,will ultimately prevail, is one based
on a Leibnitzian Jfumt tj’.-rju improved up-to-date. and backed by
the *>»per-rat»fr» <i Prion, which I have dealt with elsewhere as the
J/?' r->iiv-iom. Tile philosophy of the Mztaeonscious has been
heralded by Schelling (in his later works; and Schopenliauer,
who, however, fallaciously substitutes “ Will " fur the Hegelian
*• Reason
but it has nut, s-j far as I am aware, previously
settled into the deterwinateness now given to it.
“C.^ .L. "may rest assured that Idealism is quite compatible
with belief in a world which may stand clear of any percipient conciousaess : always provided that the theory of the Mcfuaznscioua
is allowed for. Aristotle says in the De Aninul that actual know
ledge (y ear' <V<pye<'iv fwwrrf;^) and the thing we know are one,
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Silt.—As “ J.C.S., F.T.S." has • ‘ bobbed up serenely "
in your columns, 1 hu]ie you will allow me a similar prinks
I read his first letter as an attempt to defend or justify),.
Judge’s assertion that Spiritualism is the worship of the d^,
but it seems that I was wrong: for he now says, " 1 do n. <'
know of my own knowledge whether any, many, all, or nou .
the Spiritualists ‘ worship the dead.' I do not know that V.
Judge said they do, except by inference from your corres-^
dent’s letter. Why should I be punished fur not intervaii; *'
in a matter on which 1 have no knowledge !”
j
Since “ J. C. S.” confessedly knows nothing about tb
matter at issue, it is hard to see why he ever “ intervened" t
all : unless, indeed, “knowing of one's own knowledge" a : 1 •
be contradistinguished from knowing of someone else s kt:r. *e!
ledge—a Guru’s, for instance. In all seriousness. I ahi
“.J. 0. S.” to read Mr. Judge’s book, and otherwise make fe. *
self acquainted with the facts of the case, before “interrenit;
JT• *.•
any more.
Spiritualists ought not to let this matter drop until erg? '
Mr. Judge justifies his libel or withdraws it, or else those otce
“ Leaders of the Movement ” who are also recognised expotKS a"
of Theosophy, and exemplars of Theosophical truthfulness, L, E!
avow and repudiate the offensive assertion of their vice-pra- K
dent. This is not by any means the first time that the assert; ®
has been made by Theosophists that ‘1 Spiritualism is the rrorslr K
of the dead ”—an assertion which amounts to a direct accus'd.-. K
of a very idiotic kind of idolatry, and which is very obrioash B
made with the intention of casting obloquy and ridicule *
Spiritualists and Spiritualism.
®
Mr. Judge, like most Theosophists, talks of Theoso£; 7
exactly as he might were he authorised to speak in its name a-1
in that of Theosophists in general ; yet, as I understand th
matter, it is not so —for each Theosophist is supposed to bers a
sponsible for his own utterances, as, indeed, is generally whispers *
in a preface or foot-note by the writer himself. The desrnri: '
way. however, in which Theosophy is expounded quite eclipw
any little disclaimer of this sort; and although this false appes:- *
ance of authoritativeness may be very harmless as between th '
brethren themselves, who understand each other’s pleistt: *
ways, it is decidedly misleading, not to say Jesuitical, asreesri '
the outside world ; for it is impossible for the public, when th ’
style of the writer is throughout dogmatic, to discrimiai:;
between statements made on the authority of Theosophy itse’.:.
as generally recognised—such, for instance, as “ Re-incamitix
is true,” “ Karina is a fact ”—and statements made on the lure
authority of the speaker or writer, such, for instance, c
“ Spiritualism is the worship of the dead,” “ If you laugh : •<
much at a hump-backed man you will be re-born with a hast
yourself.” Hence, tho impression naturally left on the mini
of those who get their information about Theosophy from ski
books as that of Mr. Judge is that “Theosophy teaches lbs’- t
Spiritualism is the worship of the dead,” which I do not under
stand to be Mr. Judge's meaning—unless, indeed, he has ecce
to believe that his own speculative fancies and Theosophy ii;
synonymous.
The motto of the Theosophical Society is “There is treligion higher than Truth ’’; if so, I fear that the VicePresident of the T. S. is not a very religious man -. tor
acquaintance of thirty
I' '
years with Spiritualism and Spiritualist
rennu 11x» frivol
in making
m a L’ I rv <r that nftpTICIVO
convinces me personally
that in
offensive assertk'5 ’
of his Mr. Judge has been guilty of a glaring misstatement.
Tho accusation that Spiritualists worship the dead is. ho’ever, so absurd on its face that I rather suspect that sea*

light.

(Wt„ber 28. 1893.]

^•ickian ” souse ought to bo attachod to it. Porhaps Mr.
j,„, does not moan by “ worship what other people moan;
\,ps" tho dead” he alludes to are not tho still living friends
U »hom Spiritualists profesB to communicato. I shall bo
pistil know how Mr. Judge will justify his statement,
•Uh ] must say seoms to mo at present to wofully belie and
pile t-hu pretentious motto of his Society, and seriously dis^jjlhis "Cause.’’______________ ________
Karma.
Telepathy—or What ?

Sir,—In the report of tho paper on “ Thought and its
Actions,” in your issue of Soptombor 30th, 1 find a rather
paragraph about Telepathy, which prompts mo to send
ihe following
When in Now Zealand it was my habit to travol over tho
of the two islands every two or throe months. My house
in Wellington, tho capital town. I was known to be a
^inialist, and I occasionally delivered lectures on tho subject.
i
\vgh this I became acquainted with a lady, Mrs. B., who
(Stuior one of the Dunedin newspapers—that is to say, she
.jHregular member of tho staff. Ono evening at the board•; bouse where she lived I and some friends had a seance, at
,h'hshe was present, and she told mo that at any time, if she
ntneted her thoughts from what was going on about her,
je could see her mother in Christchurch, observe what she
si doing, whom she was with, and occasionally hear what was
s
J. I felt interested, and on one or two occasions tested this
fjgsl power and found it to be exactly as sho stated.
For
use reason I cannot explain, she exhibited groat sensitiveness
ay presenco; and at breakfast, on the morning after tho
0
,are, sho hud no sooner taken her seat, and exchanged greettjucross the table, than she stared fixedly for a second or
wundthen went into a deep trance, from which she was with
1janilty aroused to consciousness.
After this sho felt
presence whenever I came to the town, although I was stay
-in an hotel and had not seen or communicated with her
er
jiDyway. The next tinio I saw her was at a first night perfor
e
ate at the theatre, where she was present as representing
spper. I caiue in at the middle of the performance and saw
te lining on the opposite side of the house with a gentleman.
& was looking about all over the house in a nervous,
fended way, and the moment she saw me she smiled and
•jea assumed her usual calm and collected manner. She told
aifrerwards that she knew by impression that I was in town,
rc.vul'l not understand why, in the theatre, she was constantly
mreof some disturbance of her thoughts due to me, and
Miering if I was in the house, till the moment she saw me,
lit
nj Ithnthe perturbation of mind ceased.
I On my return to Wellington, about 300 miles distant, I sat at
he
able with two of my children, and after various phenomena I
Cmessage to Mrs. B. in Dunedin, which I uttered aloud. It
al
ni
limply
that we took this means of sending our united kind
tic
laristo Mrs. B. from our homo at Wellington. When I next
whet at Dunedin I said nothing about the matter and she
irtiuothing. When just going away I said, “I suppose you
he
toe not had any peculiar experiences either at seances or othernt
>a"? She said, "No, she had not, and that she was afraid to
ds
'
•Xw up the subject unless when I was present.” An instant
he
tavanls she said, “ By the way, a fortnight ago, I felt very
re
tth as if I would be entranced ; I was that time at breakfast
If,
el lay down on the sofa and became unconscious. When I
»
Ude, s few minutes afterwards, I sprang up and said aloud
re
tie presence of several other ladies, 1 Please tell Mr.------(my
as
it) that I am quite well.’ ” On asking the other ladies when
tswas, it turned out to be the very night and hour* I sent
if
imessage from Wellington.
Is
Another experiment of a similar kind led to her seeing in a
:h
Aacea young man, with whom she went to Wellington, passing
>1
r«cwuely over the sea (not of course in body). The curious
ris that the well-known name of “ Joey ” wasgiven as the
ie
VKitoratmy
house, and her description of tho young man with
re
•bosho wont over the sea to Wellington was a very faithful
o '■d portrait of “Joey ” as materialised and seen by me at
biu.se in England boforo I left for New Zealand.
Another experience bearing on telepathy. I made inquiry
n
Jta 1 arrived in New Zealand about the Spiritualists in
is
Mingv,nt and learned that they had meetings and trance
j

4

huvora «omo discrepancy bore. Mrs. B. was at breakfast when
;*** lb. meaagu sent at night from ‘‘Vir”and his children. The
Dunedin from Christchurch is only 300 miles, so that tho
longitude doesnot come in.—Ed. “ Light.”
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addresses on Sundays. I went thoro tho first Sunday, and
after hearing tlm usual sort, of address, tho control said : “There
is a gentleman hero who has just arrived from England, and ho
has brought with him sovoral adopts on our side, who can
assist you in obtaining materialisations.” At tho end I spoko
to tho chairman and asked him if anyone else in tho hall had
rocontly come from England, and found I was tho only person
that could have boon meant. Materialisations did take place
after this, but never before.
At Napier, in Now Zealand, I met a lady who recognised mo
as tlm chairman of a seance slm had been at in spirit. Sho
described my house in England (whore slm had never been)
accurately, and told what I said to her, and what she said
through tho medium. Wo, of course, had no idea that the
person who then spoko had not passod away. Is all this
tolopathy or some peculiar influence as yot unexplained ’

ViK.

Mediumship of the Holmeses.

Sir,—In roforonco to tho allegation of Mr. W. Emmette
Coleman that “tho whole of the manifestations through the
Holmeses wero fraudulent beyond question,’’ allow mo to say
that I had considerable experience with these mediums and had
every opportunity of satisfying myself of tho true character of
thoir mediumship, and am of quite a different opinion.
During my residence in Boston some dozen years ago, Mr.
Nelson Holmes and his wife came to the city and held nightly
stances. I resided closo to them, and when I had nothing better
to engage my attention was accustomodto look in of an evening,
being always welcomed as a friend. In the course of the seven
months they were in Boston, I probably attended nearly a
hundred stances. I never saw any semblance of fraud, but
witnessed abundance of genuine phenomena of a remarkable
kind. A dark seance was first held, at which Mrs. Holmes was
the medium. This was followed by a materialisation stance,
when Mr. Holmes, seated on a hassock, was confined in a
wooden structure, contained in the cabinet, this latter being
formod by partitioning off a portion of the room. Mrs. Holmes
sat outside the cabinet in full view of the spectators. From
this cabinet, Mr. Holmes having been locked in the cage by
one of the company, about a dozen forms would emerge in the
course of the evening, some of them being recognised by
those present. They generally went back into the cabinet, but
occasionally appeared to sink through the floor ; but this was
very rare. Personation by confederates was, I feel sure, out of
the question. Upon the Holmeses leaving Boston, I happened to
be present when the cabinet arrangement was removed, and I
assisted the carpenter in taking the wooden cage apart, for con
venience of transit, and found it to be a genuine contrivance for
securing the medium, from which it was impossible to escape.
On one occasion, and I think it well to mention it, when the
medium was in it, it was turned end for end, the door end
being placed against the wall. For Mr. Holmes to have
accomplished this feat would have been very much like lifting
himself up by the waistband. I may mention that the late Mr.
Darius Lyman, who held an important position under Govern
ment at Washington, attended about ninety seances with the
Holmeses, and was well assured of the genuineness of their
mediumship. What Mr. Coleman says of the Eddy Brothers is
equally without foundation. Directly after the visit of Colonel
Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, I spent two weeks in the Eddy
domicile, and gave a full account in diary form of what I wit
nessed, in the “ Religio-Philosophical Journal,” which occupied
the front page, then published in newspaper form, and was then
transferred to the “Medium and Daybreak.” My experience
with the Eddies was much the same as Colonel Olcott's, and I
feel satisfied that the facts recorded in his “ People from tho
Other World ” may be safely relied upon.
Eastbourne.
Robert Cooper.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
P. (Weston-Super-Mare), and T. AV. (Bournemouth).—Thanks
for remittance duly received.

There aro many shining qualities in the mind of man, but
none so useful as discretion. It is this, indeed, which gives
value to all the rest, and setting them to work in their proper
places, turns them to the advantage of thoir possessor.
The Object in Lite.—Some people talk as if tho wholo
object of life was to obtain liberty, instead of tho whole object
of liborty being to attain a higher and fuller life. To bo free to
speak, to write, and to act just as we choose is certainly a thing
to be desired, but a far higher aspiration than this would be
that we should only choose to spoak, to write, or to do that
which is true, fitting, and valuable.
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